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The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) is the standard used by the federal statistical agencies in classifying business establishments for the purpose of collecting, analyzing and publishing statistical data related to the U.S. business economy.  NAICS commodity code definitions can be found online at http://www.census.gov/cgi-bin/sssd/naics/naicsrch?chart=2012. Please use the full 6 digit NAICS code.
Payment Methods Accepted:
Do you accept faxed orders?
Do you accept emailed orders?
Order From Information
Remit To Information
Vendor Commodity Code Selection
No merchandise may be shipped nor any service performed without a Purchase Order or Procurement Card number.  Telephone orders using a Procurement Card require a purchase order number.  Orders may only be placed by authorized MERC Purchasing division personnel.
 
Return this form and all attachments via return email or by fax to 478-953-6814
Shipping Terms 1 - 		 Shipping Terms 2 - Who retains ownership 		 Who is responsible for shipping during shipment?		  fees?
(Distributor)
Please identify the primary goods and services your company can supply. 
To Be Completed by MERC:
Vendor Application/Information Form
Does your company have a formal Quality Management system?
If yes, do you have a QA certificate you can provide? 
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